Do the write thing

Many people ask these questions and really don’t know how to answer them. These questions are what causes youth violence? There are many answers to that but I have three that I think causes youth violence the most. First, I’m going to answer how violence has affected my life. Violence affected my life because it makes me feel unsafe in my community. Also, in New Jersey people always tried to hit me in anyways they tried smacking me, punching me, and whenever I left soccer practice the girls on my team would throw water bottles at me. That made me feel unsafe in my community I didn’t know what I did to deserve that but it happened. Another thing is that when I moved back here there was a lot of violence going on and there was a lot of people around my neighborhood that were really violent so every time I would step outside my house I would feel unsafe. There was always something on the news about it and what made me really scared is that it was around where my family live. My family’s life was endangered. After a while my really close cousin made friends that fought a lot. They made her want to start fighting and getting in big trouble. She changed completely I didn’t know who she was anymore. This made me think that we need to choose our friends wisely and not all friends are loyal, helpful, great friends that would be with you from the begging to end. Then I started doubting my friends I didn’t know if they were the friends that would be there for me or if they were the friends that would fight or be violent. I didn’t know how to tell until one day I got one of my friends mad for some reason and she wanted to fight me I knew she wasn’t a good friend and that she has something going on in her life. Then I remembered that once she told me that at home she was going through abuse. That is why I think abuse is one of the main reasons that cause youth violence. Then, I talked to her to ask her about her feelings and to ask her if there is anything that she wants to let out she told me everything that was going on at home. After that she wasn’t as violent so I think that people should talk about their feelings so it doesn’t end up as violence. That is how violence affected my life. Now, I am going to answer what causes youth violence. I have three main reasons of what causes youth violence. One, is child abuse or just any abuse, Two, is loneliness/anger/depression, and lastly three revenge. As I was saying about my friend that is why I think abuse causes youth violence. I think loneliness/anger/depression causes youth violence because if someone is depressed or is always angered they might want other people to feel their pain. It could be like bullying but to the max. It could be that the person is going through a hard time so they are violent to make people see and feel what they are going through. Lastly, I think revenge can cause youth violence because for example if somebody physically bullied someone the person that got
bullied might want to hurt the other person back. And lastly the last question is what I can do about youth violence. Many people might get this question and say what am I supposed to do about youth violence? But me I say I can start a club or something related to a club where kids can talk about their feelings and emotions. That way instead of letting it come out as violence you can talk about it. I think that would work because usually people feel better when they talk about stuff not just keeping it stored inside.